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¦TO ALLREADERS
AND WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS:

The Daily Worker is in the most serious crisis in its history. $5,00G
must be raised within the next three days.

Our electric light and power may be shut off at any moment; our
supply of paper is almost exhausted and we have no money to buy more .

paper. Send all you have, borrow if necessary, but by all means save the
Daily! Use airmail or wire to speed funds to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th
Street, New York City.

COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.
DAILYWORKER MANAGEMENT COMM.

A Lesson From Spain
AMERICAN workers have a lesson to learn from the events In Spain,

where the '‘socialist” party is participating in a capitalist govern-

ment and is resorting to open fascism in an attempt to uphold capital-
ism, turning machine guns against the workers and using every possible
deceit and brutality to prevent the revolutionary masses from making

a victorius struggle for power.
However, in addition to these openly fascist counter-revolutionaries

masked as "socialists,” another crippling influence on the revolutionary
forward drive of the masses is the traditional confusion of the so-called
•'syndicalists,” whose approximate likeness in America is the Industrial
Workers of the World (IWW). On last Thursday these syndicalist
leaders gave an example of how they serve as counter-point accomplices
to the treacherous “socialists.”

Holding that as a matter "of principle” that “all" political parties
are against the working class, rejecting the role of the Communist Party

as the leader of revolution, against capitalism, refusing to make an al-

liance with the impoverished peasantry against capitalism, and con-
tending that the trade union alone can overthrow capitalism and main-

tain power for the workers afterwards in the sense of looking only to

a narrow trade interest, the Spanish syndicalists repeated the criminal
mistake that the Italian syndicalists committed in 1920.

On a smaller scale, the same "left” idiocy was used in the misleading
of the metal workers of Saragossa, as was used in Italy during 1920.

when the Italitcrr -syndicalist leaders rejected the lessons of the Bolshevik

revolution in Russia and misled the Italian workers into a "seizure of

factories” without organizing the entire revolutionary mass for the

overt’hrowal of capitalist government and the establishment of Soviets.
In Saragossa a small section of the workers were, under syndicalist

direction, marched to a foundry and steel plant and urged ipto seizing

the factory and ejecting the managment, under the theory that they
could take over the works and run it by themselves.

Now there is no objection on the part of Communists to workers
taking over factories and running them, but when this is done the whole
million-mass must be in motion in the same direction under the leader-
ship which does not limit the movement to a mere occupation of the
factories, but which goes on beyond that to the destruction of the ca-
pitalist government and its forces of repression, the establishment of a
revolutionary government that can be nothing else in form than a Soviet

and the sejzure of the entire social power including the banks. It must
arm the masses and disarm the capitalists and all their supporters.

Because none of these necessary conditions of revolutionary

were considered by the syndicalists of Saragosa, and the workers wm
seized the factories were compelled to withdraw at the approach of troops
sent against them by the “socialists” in government power, it was a dis-
couragement for further revolutionary efforts and an objective assistance
to the fascist maneuvres of the “socialist” leaders, who used thte event
as £n argument against any revolutionary action by thte workers them-
selves, and who appear before the masses, deceitfully but plausibly, as
the only "sensible” leadership wheih will—according to their demagogic
promises—obtain socialism “gradually” and “step {>y step.” Actually
this promise is false and is made to choke the revolution, to betray the
workers and maintain capitalist rule.

That this syndicalist theory not only serves to strengthen fascism,
but that it iteelf turns to fascism and counter-revolution, is proven by
(life action of the IWW in the United States in their strike-breaking in
the Illinois miners strike, in their attacks on the Unemployed Councils,
and in a speech by their leader, James P. Thompson, in Seattle on May

24th where, in comment on the Soviet government, he laid the same
basis for war against the Soviet as do the capitalists by prophesying
Soviet "collapse” and a "taking of control” by the IWW.

Workers of America must learn from the lessons of Italy and of
Spain that no one has a program “more revolutionary” than that of the
Communist Party! Above all the victory of the Russian workers and
the successes of the Soviet Union must clinch tthe proof that all who
attack the Communists are enemies of the workers!

SEVERAL JOBLESS
BURNED TO DEATH
IN PIER 9 BLAZE

NEW YORK.—Pier No. 9. formerly
owned by the Munson Line, was
necked by fire yesterday. The rot-*
ten and dilapidated dock had been

abandoned and was used by many
unemployed and homeless workers as
a place to sleep, especially since the
Tammany Hall racketeers closed
down the Municipal flop house at

South Ferry. How workers
were burned to death or drowned at

Old Slip has no tyet been found out.
Three of the homeless workers were
forced by the fire to dump into the

river and were saved. Directly under
the hottest part of the blaze two
workers, who were caught unaware,
were seen clinging to the piles and

were saved. They said there were
others sleeping nearby, but the smoke

was so thick from the fire that they

could not see what happened to them.
The three workers who were res-

cued and are now at the Broad St.
j o. ;.itr.l arc Alvarez Schcerer. 35
years old: Frank Sylvia, 21, and
Eugene Nelson, 38.

The Seamen's Church institute,

which is located on the waterfront
near the scene of the fire, collects
thousands of dollars to shelter
homeless seamen and waterfront
workers. The Homeless men. how-
ever, are forced to find shelter on
the piers and in empty shacks.
Money collected by the Institute for
the unemployed finds its way into
the pockets of the religious fakers
who run the place. In order for an
unemployed sailor or waterfront
worker to get a bed in the Institute
he must pay hard cash.

The Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union and the Unemployed Council,
which demanded yesterday that the
Welfare Commissioner open up the
flop house at South Ferry, dmenad
that the Seamen’s Institute also give
free beds to the unemployed sea-
men.

Deport 150 Chicago
Foreign Born At One

Swoop; Hit This!
CHICAGO, 111.—Making the larg-

est group to be deported from this
city at one time, 150 workers were
loaded into six prison-barred cars to
await the arrival of the special im-
migration train from Seattle. Wash.,
bearing its human cargo, and pro-
ceed with it to New York and Ellis
Uland.

2,OOON.Y.JOB-
LESS MARCH,
DEMAND FOOD
Commissioner Taylor

Flees, Deputy Passes
the Buck Only

5.000 in Mass Meeting:

Decide to Hold City-
Wide Demonstration
NEW YORK.—The march of 2,000

unemployed to the Welfare Depart-
ment yesterday, which started from
the Municipal Flophouse at 25 Street
and First Avenue yesterday and
joined farces with the Downtown
Branch at 7th Street and Avenue A,
resulted in the jobless delegates gain-
ing admission to tfie office of the
Tammany Commissioner. But Com-
missioner Taylor, himself dodged the
issue of 1,000,000 starving unemployed
in New York. Instead his represen-
tative. Deputy Commissioner Dunne,
first refused to hear the delegation's
spokesman, Geo. Benton, on the
ground “that he was born out of
town.” Instead the delegates put for-
ward John Abt. who has worked in
New York for 41 years and lived in
New York for 51 years. In Dunne’s
opinion, the demands of the Unem-
ployed have been carried out “we
have been giving the Unemployed
three meals a day, and we found it
wasn't necessary because the Unem-
ployed were all put of town.” The
fact of the matter is that the noon-
day meal has been cut out entirely,
and Dunne can't pass this bluff off.

On the second demand of the Un-
employed Councils for sleeping quar-
ters to be provided every night with-

C<) NTIM'ED ON PAGE TWO)

SHOE WORKERS
WIN VICTORY

Led by S. L. W. I. U.,
Workers Resist

Boss Drive
NEW YORK.—After a two weeks'

struggle against the Antonoff Nov-
elty Slipper Co.. 71 Green St., New
York, which Vas called by the Shoe
and Leather Workers' Industrial
Union, after the bosses locked out the
Shop Committee, the strike ended
yesterday, June 1, with a victory for
the workers and for the union. The
bosses signed an agreement with the
union, granting all the union condi-
tions and wage adjustments to be
worked out with the Shop Commit-
tee.

This strike is significant. It shows
that under a proper leadership and
with determination of purpose to
stop the wage'slashlng campaign, the
workers can win. This strike will be
a stimulant towards the organiza-

tion drive conducted by the Shoe and
Leather Workers' Industrial Union
among the slipper workers for or-
ganization and betterment of the
conditions in the slipper and stitch-
down trade.

Slipper workers, organize in the
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Industrial
Union to fight against wage-cuts and
long hours of work and for better
working and living conditions.

Join the Shoe and Leather Work-
ers’ Industrial Union. Come to the
Union orficc, 16 W. 21st St. The of-
fice is open every day from 9 am.

to 9 p.m.

Cops Planned Slaughter in
Youngstown, Reporter Says

Legionnaires Came Armed With Revolvers; Cops Slug
Women and Children; Break Blackjacks

On the Workers' Heads
BULLETIN.

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 2.—The two workers who were shot
at the demonstration on National Youth Day were operated on and
are reported getting on fairly well. No one has been killed.

Oil Thursday or Friday a mass open air protest demonstration will
be held to expose the brutal and murderous attack of the steel boss
police. A permit has been secured.

The spirit of the workers here is excellent. The steel workers are
behind the demonstrators who put up a splendid battle against the

fascist Legion and steel capitalist police. •

Four of the arrested have been bailed out so far. Efforts are being
made to bail out the others. The arrested workers were arraigned in
court, but no details have been received as yet.

'** * . .

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, June 2.—Latest re-
ports of the two workers who were shot by the
police in their murderous attack on the Na-
tional Youth Day parade here on May 30th,
state that one of them has died from his
wounds, (The Daily Woker is making every effort to verify
this report.—Ed.)

The attack of the phlice was deliberately planned, with
the help of the Fascist American Legion at the order of the
Mahoning Valley steel bosses, and with the full approval of

Mayor Joseph L. Keffemail.
Commenting on the two hours bat-

tle in which the police shot, club-

¦ bed. slugged, mauled and trampled
men, women and children. Mayor

Heffeman said: “The police were
acting under orders, and I accept
full executive responsibility for the r
actions.”

The police had deliberately mob 1-
ized all their forces in order to mur-
der and beat the young workers who
insisted on parading when a permit
was refused to the Young Commun-
ist League. The American Legion or-
dered its men out, armed, on secret
orders, to the scene of the mass
meeting. Two thousand gathered to
listen to the speakers of the Young
Communist League on Saturday.
Workers arrived from many sur-
rounding cities. The meeting was
held in an empty lot on E. Federal
Street. As a result of r ths battle at

1 least 29 persons were sent to the

(CONTINUED (IN r\(.l; THIIEEi

Tenant Attacked;
Kills Landlord

Rent Hog 1 Threatened
Worker

NEW YORK. Antonio Copace,
66 years old of 167 Lexington Ave.,
the landlord of the tenement at 519
Second Avenue, was killed yesterday
in a dispute over the rent after the
landlord attacked the tenant Peter
Romano, who told him that his wife
was out trying to get the money.

Fifty-two dollars was due on the
rent for two months. The landlord
refused to wait for the money not
even until the tenant's wife returned
and declared the Marshall was ready

to evict the family. It was then that
Romano fired a shot at the landlord

and killed him.

Birmingham Police Arrest
So. Conference Delegates in
Attack on Fight To Save Nine

CHATTANOOGA, June 2.—ln their frantic attacks on
the growing united movement of white and Negro workers
in the fight to save the nine Scottsboro Negro boys facing
the electric chair on a framed-up charge of rape, the Bir-
mingham, Alabam#, bosses had their police arrest an entire

Neptune Strikers Stand
Fast Although Boss
Tries to Break Ranks

BOSTON. Mass., June 2. The
socialist party boss, Lefkowitz, of the
Neptune Garment shop at Broadway
and Sixth St., Cambridge, is trying
desperately to break the strike of

1 the raincoat makers in his shop. He
is trying to g:t scabs, but the sol-
idarity of the strikers has prevented
much success. Tho couple of Lef-
kowitz's henchmen who are afraid to
openly scab but wbo work within the
ranks of the strikers to try and de-
uoralize them, have found that the
strikers stand fast. A fine picket
line Is being maintained.

The strike is led by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union.

delegation from the “Black Belt”
which was on its way to the All-

Southern United Front Scottsboro

Defense Conference held Sunday in
Chattanooga.

The delegation, which included
both white and Negro workers and
the southern organizer of the Young

Communist League, is held Incom-
municado in a Birmingham prison.
The delegation was picked up on
the charge of violating the curfew'
law of Birmingham which forbids

Negro workers to be on the streets

after 11 o’clock at night. In order
to reach Chattanooga in time for

the opening of the conference, the
delegates had started out at four

o'clock Sunday mroning.
The real motive behind the ar-

rest is the fear of the bosses of the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE Til It EE I

Send Funds Now! .

Insure “Series”
.

Start!na: June 10
The lies of the capitalist press

about forced labor In the Soviet
Union must be met with the truth

about forced labor under Amer-
ican imperialism. The Knicker-
bocker-Post Anti-Soviet Cam-
paign must be exposed and the
underlying motlvse for these vi-
cious attacks explained.

The reasons for the vast un-
employment in America and the
actual shortage of labor in the

Soviet Union must be analyzed.
The fundamental differences be-
tween the Workers' and Peasants’

Government of the U.S.S.R. and
the autocracy of capitalism must
be made clear to the masses.

Workers! To make possible the '
series of articles by Max Eedacht j
on the "Capitalist Crusade ;
Against the Soviet Union” in j
which the above questions are 1
clearly and decisively answered. '
you must FIRST make possible j
the continued appearance of the !
Daily Worker. i

These articles are due to be
published beginning Wednesday.
June 19. From now on it is of
the utmost importance to see that
funds to insure publication of
this vital series are sent in im-
medl'.iciy. At this date it is a
qu;at*-n whether the “Daily” will
be able to survive until June 10.
Do your share and more without
a moment's delay.

GM32L BROS.
HELPERS STRIKE

OYER WAGE CUT
H o r r i b 1 e Conditions

And Long Hours
NEW YORK. Outrageous work-

ing conditoins. endangering the

health of the workers, plus a sudden
wage cut that was put into effect
one day before it was announced,

caused a strike yesterday of furniture
helpers at Gimbel Bros. Seventeenth
Street warehouse.

Most of those on strike are what
are called in this store, “contingent”

helpers. They work when there is
work, with no limit on the number
of hours which may run up to 15
or even 18. with no pay whatever
for overtime, loading furniture into
delivery trucks and unloading it and
carrying it into the houses where it
is delivered. Regular helpers get s2l.
The helpers now on strike were get-
ting it, but after putting in a full
shift Monday, were, some of them,
informed that hereafter they would
get $3 a day. That way they are
lucky to make sls a week, and some
have families to support. Sometimes
a man goes days without work.

Yesterday the helpers protested to
the boss. Kearns. The new super-
intendent, Allen, had ordered the cut.
The bosso told them “If you don’t
like It, you know what you can do.”
The company began right away try-
ing to hire new men to replace the
helpers. The spokesman of the help-
ers was threatened with arrest.

Will Spread Strike
The strike Is now on, with the

helpers trying to call out others
working for Gimbel Bros. They de-
mand $4 a day. no favoritism or dis-

crimination as is now practiced,
shorter hours, and other improve-

ments.
The strikers tell of a list of abuses

too many to find space in this issue
of the Daily Worker. They are bit-
ter over the policy of the new super-
intendent who fires the higher paid
men and uses the lower paid “con-

1,400 MORE JOIN
MINERS STRIKE;
MARCH TODAY

Four More Mines Quit Work; Others Struck Today; Over
6,000 Pennsylvania Coal Diggers Out;

. Led by Natioral Miner Union

of Women, Young Miners, Negroes
In Front Ranks of Mass Picketing

ue*;e ?l Strike Committee ’Yit!. "jndreds of Delegates
at Meeting Will Issue Call for
District Strike Todiy

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 2. Four more
mines, employing 1400 miners were struck to-
day, and the miners in an additional four mines
are expected to join the struggle tomorrow.
There were before the striking of these four
mines today, already 5,500 miners in this region on strike,
under the leadership* of the National Miners’ Union, and defy-
ing all the strikebreaking activities of the United Mine Work-
ers’ District President Fagan and his officials.

Tomorrow a mass march will take place on the Library
mine cf the Pittsburgh Coal Co., thus
spreading the strike to the strongest

company.
Militant Picketing.

The mass picket lines are actively
maintained at every mine.
* Tile pickets at Coverdale stopped
four scabs and beat them up.

Thousands of women are actively
participating in all strike activity.

The young miners and Negro miners

are in the forefront of the fight.

tingen” workers to do the work.
Routes have been doubled up, so as
to use fewer men. After working un-
til all hours of the night on the
route, the helpers have to load trucks
for the next day. and still be at
work before 7 a. m.

Loading is done in a cramped
space, sou! with motor gas; no ex-
tra loaders are provided when heavy
ice boxes, etc., have to be lifted up
to the trucks; the helpers have to
distribute the furniture on the plat-
forms for the different routes be-
cause the management is saving mo-
ney by firing platform men. There
is poor light, poor air, wrappings full
of filth, drinking water only in bot-
tles. and generally insanitary condi-
tions.

Penalties

The men want to get drivers’ li-
censes, but on one excuse or another
are prevented. If men are sick, they
are penalized by being made to stay
home another day when they appear
for work.

The “contingent” helpers get the
heaviest loads and the longest runs,
do more work for less pay. Some
have worked for years without be-
coming regular helpers. Regulars get
pay for holidays lost, “contingent”
helpers get none.

When furniture Is scratched, the
workers are fined. Fines caused by
the trucks being in bad condition
through no fault of the men are paid
by the men. When the trucks, many
of which are not fit to run, break
down, the truck crew losses the time,
and has to finish its route anyway.
Any mistake made in delivering C.O.
D. parcels results in the driver hav-
ing to stand the loss.

The strikers have adopted resolu-
tions protesting the capitalist press
lies which play up Fagan as the
"leader of the strike.”

The general strike committee, rep-

resenting all mines, meets Wednes-
day to formulate the demands and
issue a call for a district strike. Hun-
dreds of delegates are expected at
the meeting.

2000 WALK OUT IN
LONGSHOREMEN’S
STRIKE IN TEXAS

Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union Leads
GALVESTON, Texas. June 2—Over

2.000 longshoremen have gone out on
strike here against wage-cuts and the
strike is spreading under the leader-
ship of the Marine Workers’ Indus-
trial Union. C. T. Davis, organizer
of the union here, is active in push-
ing the strike.

Most of the strikers are Negro
workers. A rank and file dock com-
mittee was elected to draw up de-
mands of withdrawal of the wage-
cut, an increase in wages and recog-
nition of the dock committee.

Although tho largest part of the
strikers are Negro workers, when a
mass meeting was called by the Ma-
rine Workers’ Industrial Union, a
large number of white workers came
and joined in a unified struggle
against wage-cuts.

Thirty have already joined the M.

W. I. U„ and others are joining in
large numbers daily. The union has
sent another organizer into the field
to help spread the strike.

An attempt was made recently to
cut the wages of shrimp fishermen

50 per cent. The M. W. I. U. carried
on agitation among fishermen and

as a result the militancy of the men
forced the company to rescind th«

pay cut ...j”'
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PATERSON, N. J.—That the Sher-

.ff of the County Jail In Paterson

was ready if necessary to use ma-
chine guns against the demonstra-
tion arranged in front of the jail
the day the five textile workers were
to have been released, is clear from
reports that have come in to tire
Daily Worker.

Conditions in the jail were such,

according to B. Lieb, one of the five
militant textile workers framed for
murder, who was interviewed by the
Daily Worker that it was impossible
for the prisoners to stand the noise,
the overcrowding, the lack of elec-
tric light: which made it impossible
even to read, or snatch some sleep.
"All the cell doors opened in to the
center." siad Lieb. ‘‘there were only
3 little electric bulbs that burned
24 hours, this on top of the fact that
there was no ventilation, with some-
times as many as 40 prisoners crowd-
ed into the space made it impossible
to stand the racket.” “The .toilets
were in the cells.” In addition to
the noise of the plumbing which
kept on all the time, the Night-
keepers of the jail like to play cards,
and kept up a continuous talking
which disturbed ali the prisoners.

Books and magazines were for-

bidden.” Although we were poli-
tical prisoners," said Lieb, “they
kept us with criminals and treated
us as such. We were constantly
told we were in on a murder charge.

“The food was rotten. Twice a
day there was black coffee and
sugar. Beans, or soup with potatoes
in their skins in the soup. You

Sheriff in Paterson Jail Was
Ready to Use Machine Quns

couldn’t touch tlje meat—it was
cooked as it was including the

butchers’ stamp. No food was al-
lowed the prisoners from the out-
side.” The jail which is a very old
one, keeps the prisoners so cooped
up. and they are not even 'allowed
into the yard, although thqre is one.

“The administration and the jail-
ers were sore because the workers of
Paterson paid so much attention to
our case,” said Lieb, “and especially
because they demonstrated, that is
why they kept some of us in 10 days
longer. But we were glad to stay in
because the workers showed such
solidarity. One day there were at
least 100 workers to see us.” And
on the day of the demonstration
when Com. Engdahl of the Inter-
national Labor Defense came out to
speak for our release, htere were at
least 500. “We heard the speeches

inside and the applause and enthus-
iasm of the workers,” said Lieb.

“And the campaign to fight for the
unconditional release of all the com-
rades who have bene framed up by
the bossse must go on harder than
ever, so we can defeat the bosses
and win a victory for the working
class.

The National Textile Workers’
Union is calling a meeting on June
sth to celebrate the release of the
Paterson 5 and to capitalize the
issue to build the union. A delega-
tion of strikers from Pawtucket, R.
1., will also speak and Lieb as well
as the other 4 released members.
The meeting will be held at 205 Pat-
erson St., Paterson. N. J„ and all
workers are urged to attend.

“SOCIALIST” JEWISH DAILY
FORWARD HELPS RESTAURANT
ROSSES IN WAGE CUT ON WAITERS

By HARRIET ,SILVERMAN-

NEW YORK—On Thursday. May

21. the Central Trades and" Labor
Council of New York City held a
meeting at which a delegate of the
A. F of L. Waiters Union reported

the campaign' began in March by the
bosses association to force a 25 per
cent wage cut on the workers.

On March 5 the Jewish Daily For-
ward carried the screaming headline:
"Yiddish restaurant keepers have a
meeting tonight at Mecca Temple to
save their trade.” Parading before
the world as champions of ihe work-
ers, every act of the Yellow Socialist
Party members betrays them as ene-
mies of the working clauss. Thou-
sands of Yiddish Restaurants Are
collapsing, driven to bankruptcy, they
net only have no profits, but are
actually losing money.” declared the
Forward.

Who is to blame? In the opinion
of the Forward: “The tragic circum-
stances have developed in the last
two years especially in the Jawish
restaurants where the food is be-
ing served by waiters. The crisis has
not hit the cafeterias, but the Jawish
restaurants are employing waiters
sendee. These restaurants are strug-
gling very hard."

The Socialist Forward, agent of
the bosses, continues still further:
“AH the Yiddish restaurant keepers
ere driven out of business by the
chain stores through cheap labor,
long hours and the difference In
food In the Jewdsh restaurants, the
employees are treated better, they get
higher wages, and work more human

CONFER FOR AUG.I
ANTI-WAR MEET

NEW YORK ln preparation for
» Blass demonstration against impe-
rialist war a conference of working

class organizations wdl] be held June
25 at Manhattan Lyceum.

The Communist Party call to for
delegates to the June 25 conference,
declares:

' While carrying out its hunger and
war program, the capitalist govern-
ment has let loose a new wave of
lynching and discrimination against
Negros. The persecution of the for-
eign born is becoming more brutal
daily. The jails are filled with mil-
itant fighters against .hunger and
wage cuts. The attempt to legally
lynch the 9 innocent Negro boys at
Scottsboro. the murder frame up of
the 5 textile strikers in Paterson. N
J.J and the deportation of militant
workers to their death in fascist
countries is part of the terror cam-
paign of the bosses to crush the re-
sistance of the workers, Negro and
white, to unemployment and starva-
tion. wage cuts and speed up, bosses
terror and plans to plunge us at any
time into a new imperialist world
slaughter."

"August First, the dav on interna-
tional struggle against imperialist
war and for the defense cf the Soviet
Union is approaching. This August
First will fifid the danger of a new'

world war more threatening than
ever. The Wall Street imperialist gov-
ernment is already waging war in
the colonies and against Britain thru
Latin America.” The bosses attempts
to paralize the workers struggle
against imperialist war must be de-
feated All workers in shop and
factory, oil working class organiza-
tions are expected to begin work at
onre and to speed up the mobiliza-
tion from day to day for a monster
wvs demonstration of the working
class ip defense of the USSR on Au-
gust, First.

hours” (emphasis ours.)

‘‘All this results.” according to Hil-
quit, Thomas, Muste & Company,
“in the expense being higher for the
restaurant owners and it is impos-
sible to stand the competition of the
cafeterias.”

In this fashion the Forward gang-
sters prepared their “public” for the
Mecca Temple meeting of the res-
taurant bosses. The meeting was cov-
ered by the Forward reporter who
had orders to keep silent about the
whole purpose of the meeting, which
was to start the campaign to cut
wages 25 per cent,

Instead, the socialist reporter's
news was “Jewish restaurant keepers
demand forbidding food counters in
the Drug Stores.” This was the main
head in the Forward. Only in a sub-
head was it mentioned: “They also
spoke about cutting wages.” But said
the Forward: “That the restaurant
owners need relief, there can be no
doubt about it. Their hours are in-
human long (emphasis ours) from
dawn to late at night they must work
in their business—mostly with their
wives and children—they never have
a free day or a free hour—for them
there is no Sabbath, no Sunday, no
holiday—it is a business that eats
up their time, their family life and
their social life.” The Jewish Daily
Forward gangsters who live on River-
side Drive and have tens of thousands
of dollars in the bank, are plainly
heart-broken over the restaurant bos-
ses.

The Jawish Daily Forward reported
said more: “At the meeting were
many of the most prominent res-
taurateurs of New York. But the
meeting looked to me like a Union
meeting.” “Your reporter has seen
many Union meetings and he can
state that this meeting was not a
bit different than a Cloakmakers or
Tailors Union. The same stories, the
same troubles, the same speeches and
it seems to me the same people.” The
Forward's reported knows well the
company union officials of the IX.
G.W. and Amalgamated Clothing
Schlesinger. Hillman, Mathew Woll
and Company’s representatives."

The Waiters’ Union delegate to the
Central Trades & Labor Council, who
made an appeal for support of the
A. F. of L. officialdom against this
campaign of wage slashing, is still
very naieve. He must have hoped
something would be done by the fas-
cist officials of the A. F. of L. We
hope he has learned what all other
workers must learn who are still mis-
led and sold out by these fakers.
Nothing can be gained by reporting

issues of struggle to the den of
thieves and Tammany Hall gangsters

who rule over the Cenartl Trades Sc
Labor Council, or to any other group
of A. F. of L officials and their so-
cialist henchmen. This worker also
made an attempt to protest to the
labor editor of the Forward, Schae-
fer, who, of course, paid no atten-
tion to the complaint.

A strike of the waiters is likely to
break out at any time while the ne-
gotiations are now being conducted
between the Waiters' Union and the
bosses' association. The rank and
file has forced the A. F. of L. offi-
cialdom thus far. but the usual sell-
out is likely to be the outcome.
Against this possibility the Trade
Union Unity League and the Food
Workers' Industrial Union have is-
sued a leaflet warning the workers to
watch their betrayers and to fight
militantly against the Forward-Bos-
.‘¦es-Socialist Alliance to smash down
the already lowered standards of the
workers. The fight centers around
defeating the restaurant owners’ ulti-
matijm lo cut wages 85 a week and
to win the workers into the ranks
of the revolutionary Food Workers
c-dustrial Union.

Murderous Attack
By Hillman Thugs
To Throw Out Girls
Rank and File Clothing
Workers Meet Today

NEW YORK.—In spite of great ef-
forts made by the Hillman machine,
a story of savage thuggery by the

Hillman boys in Local 161 (lapel
makers) of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers has become known.

Local 161 sent a strong-arm com-
mittee to force girl lapel makers in
Local 54 (Lithuanian local) off the
job. The girs were some of them

fooled into quitting their jobs on
the promise of getting other jobs by

transferring to Local 161. Not get-
ting work, they went back to their
old jobs.

Savage Attack.

On May 27. the gorillas of Local
161, led by the business agent of
that local, came down, seized con-
trol of all exits in a Local 54 shop,
where two of the girls were working,

and ordered the shop chairman to
send them down and put in two of

the Hillman clique. He refused, and
was knocked out wtih a lead pipe.
A battle took place, and the workers
in the shop drove out the thugs. One
of them, leaving, picked up a hatchet
and cut down one of the workers in
the shop. At last accounts he was
in a very serious condition in a hos-
pital.

Attacked Again.

A committee of Local 54 members
in the shop went to protest to Man-
ager Blumberg. They were headed
by the business agent of Local 54.
When they came out of the man-
ager's room they w’ere pounced upon
by the gorilla committee of Local 161,
driven into another room in the same
building and beaten up severely. A
few were afterwards treated in the
New' York Hospital, near by..

"Keep It Secret.”

The committee of Local 54 then
w'ent to Hillman and Potofsky and
these two told them to keep it all
secret and the main office would in-
vestigate and meanwhile pay the doc-
tor bills.

There is a rumor that the business
agent of Local 161 has been arrested
and put on SIO,OOO bonds for the
hatchet work and other assaults, and
another rumor that he has run out
of town. Probably both are correct,

to the extent that the agent is try-
ing to keep but of sight for a while.

Rank and File to Meet.

The rank and file clothing work-
ers. unemployed, meet today at noon
sharp, at 83 E. Tenth St., to discuss
their action in the mass meeting
called by the officials of the Amal-
gamated of Locals 2, 3 and 5 for right
after work in WebsteT Hall. The Hill-
man gang want to get consent to lead
a fake strike, ostensibly to “keep the
bundles in New York,” actually to
put over fresh treacheries under that
excause which has already served to
put over piece-work, etc.

Bundle Fakery.
A meeting Monday night of the

New York joint board brought out
Hillman’s opposition to the 40-hour
week and his proposal for a demand
for 10 per cent raise against “part of
the employers.” It was brought out
there that the Amalgamated offi-
cials have made and will continue to
make contracts for work to be sent
out of town, and they admit this
among themselves, while putting out
the slogan to the membership of
"keep the bundles in New York.”

The rank and file at their meet-
ing at noon today will make plans
to turn the approaching fake stop-
page into a real strike for better con-
ditions.

Gottlieb's Hardware
110 THIRD AVENUE

N»»r 14<*b St. Stnyveinaot ft o74

All kinds «*f

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

J. t ALBRIGHT & CO.
ADDIM* MACHINES. TVPKIVKITKRS
Sold, Rented, Nfpnirrtl, mid Untight

Agent n for oil make* portable*

825 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
(Between I2tl) and 13th Sl*.)

ALgonquin 4828

POLICE RAID THE
SPANISH CENTRE
Fear Solidarity of the

Negro and White
NEW YORK.—Without warning

the police raided the Spanish Work-

ers Center, 166 Madison Ave, Sun-

day. May 31, at 10 p. m.

An affair was in progress when
the police suddenly bfoke in and
terrorized the workers, many of

whom were Negro workers. The po-

lice used the threadbare excuse of
asking for a permit for the dance.

The case will come up Friday,
June 5, at Municipal Court with the

ILD defending the Spanish Center.
It is believed that an American

Legion post that has a floor below

the Spanish Center called the po-

lice when they saw that Negro
w’orkers were permitted to the af-

fair.
In a statement issued today the

Spanish Workers Centre pledges

further struggle for solidarity be-

tween Negro and white workers, and
to fight against police persecution.

New Pioneer Magazine
Affair Friday, June 5,
Run by J. Reed Club

The John Reed Club is putting on
a lively affair for the benefit of the

New Pioneer magazine, with Hap

Jingles and colored slides by Grop-
per and Bard, a sketch on Scottsboro

BCThe Workers Laboratory Theatre.
W. I. R., Scout Red Dancers. Pioneer
Chorus, a skit by Otto Soglow, and
other features.

A good time promised for all kids,

from 6 tA 60. Webster Hall, 119 E.
12th Street., Friday evening, at 8:30,
June 5. Admission, children under
sixteen, 10 cents; kids, 16 to 60. 50c.

Build a Worcorr Group in your

shop! Write About your struggles!

VACATION : Beautiful Mountain
Views, quiet resting place, good food,
$13.50 weekly—Avanta Farm, Ulster
Park, New York.

Phone: I.EHJGH 6382

’ntciTAiHonal Barber Shop
H. W. SAGA, Prop

2016 Second Avenue. New Yort
(bet. 103rd & 104tb Sts.)

Ladies Hobs Our Specialty
PFirale lir&Blj failw

We Invite Daily Worker
Readers to

CHINA GARDEN
A HIGH-CLASS CHOW
MEIN RESTAURANT

Special 35c Lunch; 11 a.m.—3 p.m.
50c Dinner from 4 to 9 p. m.

A I,A CARTE AT ALL HOLDS

OPEN TILL 2 A. M.

75 SECOND AVE.
• (Between 4th and sth Street*!

FRIEND’S
The name of quality & Service
Delicatessen and Restaurant
Lunch 40 cents—Dinner 65 cents

79 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 4th and sth Sts.

Patronize the

ConcoopsFood Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EASI

"Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement .”

3y6naH Zle4e6HHua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
801 EAST 14 I B HTHE 171'
(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel, Algnn«|Mln 3348

2,000 NEW YORK
JOBLESS MARCH

DEMAND FOOD
¦ ¦

(CONTINUED FROM I’AKE ONE)

out discrimination against Negro or
foreign born workers or those from
out of town, Dunne, the spokesman
for Tammany Hall said; “There never
was any such thing as discrimina-
tion in New York City.” But he was

then informed the workers from out
of town are only allowed one night,
and the Negro workers especially are
jum crowed, and the foreign Horn
have been registered there and held

for deportation.
Laundries, dryers and soap are also

denied. This Dunne shifted to the

Department of Hospitals as its res-

ponsibility. And the demand for free

medical attention, won the reply;
“We have a doctor here all the time.”

The doctor examines 500 men in 6

minutes which gives one an idea of

the quality of the medical service.

The demand to abolish "forced la-
bor,” and pay the men for any work
then are forced to do, W'as thrown

out of the discussion by Dunne and
dismissed as “bunk.”

The final demand that the South

Ferry Flophouse be opened, Dunne

said was ‘‘unnecessary,’* W,hen the

delegation tried to prove he was a
liar in every case. Dunne called the

workers “agitators." John Lembe. one

of the delegation, told the Commis-

sioner the workers would get their
food

The excuses of the Commissioner
were reported outside to a meeting of
5,000 workers who awaited the result
of the interview. The Unemployed
speakers: Middleton, Abels, Benton,

O’Gara. Abt, Sullivan, and Sam Ne-
ssin, told the workers there was
excuse for this starvation and misery,

and that the only way to get any-

thing was to organize to fight for
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FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER TIIEATRI.

Low-Priced Special Combinations
at 44th Street Restaurant.

AUTISTIC SURROUNDING s
RUAMTI FOODS

TRUFOOD
Vegetaflan Restaurants

15.3 West 14th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True f'ood In Ihe Key to Health

Labor Sports Union
Spartakiad Elimination
B o x in tr Tournament
at Finnish Hall, 15 W. 1261 h St
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JADE MOUNTAIN
American and Chinese Restaurant
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Picture of Five Year Plan Shown j
Here For First Time in the U. S.

ance of the Soviet Union in the world.

The appearance of the stirring film

“The Fivb-Year Plan” at the Cen-

tral Theatre, showing for the first

time in the U.S.A., through the eyes

of the camera, the power and great-
ness of the Soviet Five-Year Plan,

is. therefore, more than timely. This
film, with its explanatory speech in
English, leaves an unerasable impres-

sion.
The appearance of the ‘‘Five-Lear

Plan” on the screen will convince
.the doubters and reassure its friends
in their belief in the power of the

socialist construction.

Kavc&z Restaurant
(Formerly Poltava 257 15. 10th St.)

334 EAST 14TH STREET
Between let and 2nd Ave*.

Phone: Tompkins Sqnare 6-0132

MELROSE
nATPV ?egetahian
L,AIXVA BESTA GRANT

Comrades Will Alvraya Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oar Ffhcc.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174fh St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 9—9149

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and I3tb Bts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1606 MADISON AVENUE
Phone L Diversity 5805

Phone Stujvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN I)lß*Efr

A place with atmosphere
where ell radicals meet

302 E. 12th Sb New Verb

Alt Comrade* Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restanrant
558 Oar-mont Parkway, Bronx

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BSD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts.

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pare food—l66 per cent FrlgMain

Equipment—Luncheonette ant
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street
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The bourgeois press of late have
been full of accounts about the Five

Year Plan and its victories on the

socialist front.

The haughty attitude of the cap-

italist world towards the Five Year
Plan has been changed to fear.

The ever deepening of the crisis

in the capitalist world, the 30,000,000

unemployed, compell the entire world
to speak of the Five Year Plan, and
to watch closely the results already
obtained

With gnashing teeth, the capitalist
world and its economists are forced
to acknowledge the growing import-

their demands and to win them.

The delegation marched from the
Commissioner's office to Manhattan
Lyceum and held a meeting there,

Twenty-two workers signed up with
the( Council, and the motion was
adopted to prepare for a city wide
demonstration at the City Hall to de-
mand relief from the Tammany ad-

ministration. A motion was also

carried to have the Unemployed gq
down to the Municipal Flophouse on
25th Street.

Fifty unemployed workers and
others who put the furniture back
for an evicted jobless family at 11th
St., between Second and Third Ave.,

yesterday, Were arrested.

Count’ll No. 51

Will have a lecture on •'lmportance

of OrstanizliiK Women" at !)59 E. 193rd
St., Bronx, at. 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
t oiled Council of Working Cl«»»

Women

Os Williamsburp will give a lec-
ture on “What Shall a Worker Do to
Keep Well?’’ at <•! Graham Ave. at

8:30 p m. Dr. Slatkin will deliver
the lecture.

Sacco-Van/.etti Urnnch I. L. P.

A greneral meeting will be held at

J 472 Boston Hd. at 8 p. m. Prepara-

tions for the mass meeting at Am-
bassador Hall Will be made. Dis-

cussion will follow.
* * *

E.teeutlve Committee AVorker*
Ex-Servleemen'* League

Meets at 8 p. m. at 79 E. Tenth
St. Important that every member
K. C. attend.

* * *

‘‘Significance of the Laat Strike
In the Needle Trade*”

Will be the subject or a lecture at
t|i Co-operative Auditorium, -700
Bronx Park East at 8 p. m.

* * *

Steve Katovis Rraneh I.L.D.
Will hold an open-air meeting at 8

p. m. at Second Ave. and Tenth St.

AMUSEMENTS ]
See the 5-Year Plan in Action! 7F

Amkinn Presents American Premiere

5 -Year Plan I
j *

!
Russia’s Remaking
A Talking Film (In English)

j |
Soviet Russia Smashing: Its Way

to Socialistic Success

i r* An Answer to the See Soviet Progress j
I Capitalist World. Through Camera’s Eye |

I I 11,

t xtm4 tt THEATRE. Broadway and 47th Street j
J I . I || /\ 1 i Twice Dallvt JMiitinee*, 2:15, Hveninr" 1

V/XJI ’ *wi.lJU 8:15; Popular Price*.—Reserved Sent* |

j uii aale at llox Office Now.
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covered Africa. " ¦ .
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Concert and Dance
SATURDAY EVENING—JUNE 6th

COOPERATIVE AUDITORIUM
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get so disgusted that they quit and-

others just can't keep up the pace
and are tired. Their places are in-
stantly filled by workers who stay

for a few days, only to be forced out
by the killing speed-up.

Crowds of Jobless.
Hundreds of jobless workers keep

coming to the damsite, while crowds
of them are camping along the river,
hoping for jobs. These men are be-
ing used by the foremen as a whip
over the heads of the workers.

On some parts of the job men
work with ropes around them and

are in constant danger of being
crushed by rolling boulders as are
the men below. Very few safety
measures are taken by the contrac-
tors.

Some of the contractors charge *the
men 32 a day for board, which

leaves them very little out of their
pay.

I have learned from reliable

sources that the contracts drawn up

between the insurance company and

the contractors contains a clause
taking care of a list of 1.200 causal-
ties. In other words, the contractors
expect to have 1,200 men killed or in-
jured on the job. Capitalism must
have its blood sacrifice.

There is only one way to prevent
this massacre of workers, and that

is to organize and force these
blood-sucking contractors to install
adequate safety devices. Certainly
adequate safety devices would cost
the bosses money, lots of money.
But workers’ lives are at stake. We

on the Boulder Dam must force
the contractors to reduce the speed-
up and to reduce the Working dan-
ger. Build grievance committees.
Bet us organize under the leader-
ship of the Trade Union Unity
League and force better renditions
at Boulder Dam.

BOULDER DAM SLAVES
TOIL UNDER VICIOUS

SPEEDUP AND DANGER
Crowds of Unemployed Workers Camp Alone:

River Bank in Search of Work

Contractors Install No Safety Devices; Men in
Constant Danger

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LAS VEGAS, Nev.—Here are some facts on the pre-

liminary work now going on at the Boulder Dam project.
There are about a thousand men at work on the railroad

tunnel, the water pipe ditch and other preliminary work. The
men are driven like slaves by the slave-driving foremen. Some

Pacific Gas and Electric Cuts Wages, Fires
Workers

ißy a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND, Cal.—Employes of the

gigantic, rich and powerful Pacific
Gas and Electric Co. have had their
wages cut this month 15 to JO per
cent.

Consolidated earnings of the Pa-
cific Gas and Electric Co., the first
quarter of 1931 were $5,763,296, equiv-
alent to 60c. a share on common
stock. Because the earnings this year
over the last were slightly below
($89,000) this wage cut was put over,

lowering standard of living for the

workers.
Many workers were laid off, others

speeded on jobs for a, lower wage,
and this in one of the richest com-
panies. whose officials are prominent
100 per centers and Hoover support-
ers on “no wage cut policy.”

According to the meter readers’
statements about 75 families weekly
lost the right to use gas and lights
through meter shut offs.

Workers, organize to fight wage
cuts. Unemployed fight with the Un-
employed Council against light and
gas being turned off. Demand im-
mediate relief from the government

and fight for Social Insurance.

Chi. Labor Fakers Hold Party for Meat Cutters
—To Ask Them to Cooperate With Bosses
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111.—The meat cutters
ol Chicago will be treated to a big
partp. Whether they’ll just be treat-
ed only by the company of the pack-
ing hous ebosses and the Meat Deal-
ers Association and pay for the feed
themselves, or whether the big boys-
sland the expenses, is not known just
now.

Tlisi friendly gathering to which
invitations have been sent out by

Mike Kelly, secretary-treasurer of the

Amalgamated Meat Cutters Union
; Local No. 526, will prove what good
, fellows the bosses are. To show their

appreciation, the meat cutters will be
asked to cooperate with their employ-
ers in boosting the sales oi meat by-
products.

J Kelly, besides being a labor faker,
’ is a prominent city politician and an
’ important cog in the Thompson ma-

chine.

i Nothing so vulgar as the question
' of decent wages or shorter hours will
i mar the party.

New Haven Raises Taxes, Increases Water
Rate: Winchester Arms Cuts Pay

New Haven, Conn.
fellow Workers:

More “prosperity” from the 69 fat
boys. The city government has
raised the taxes on all the little
shacks in the city four mills on the
dollar.

Now the big shylocks who run the
water company are going to raise the
water rates on all the unemployed
hi order to help them along.

The Winchester Arms Co. gave all
their employees another wage-cut
yesterday of from 5 to 10 per cent.

In court yesterday a judge told a

couple of young Communists that
they were not good enough for a
patriot to use as a door mat. The
capitalist papers have loudly ap-
plauded the judge. Still this same
judge is the same one that sends un-
employed workers to jail for 60 days
for the “crime” of vagrancy.

How patriotic these fellows can be
while they draw $lO to S2O a day out
of the city pork barrel. If they had
to go ragged and hungry for a year

or two they would not have these
“lofty” notions. —w. L.

Tenn. Bosses Plan
Legal Lynching

White Farmer Being
Railroaded to Chair
TIPTONVILLE, Term., June 2.

The usual lying charge of “rape,”
with which the southern bosses pre-

are the lynching, legal or otherwise,
militant Negro workers, is being

sed jn this town against a white
(arm hand, Dave Smith, who is be-

ing railroaded to the electric chair on
the fake charge of raping the 10-year
old daughter of his boss.

The "trial” is being held in the
familiar lynch atmosphere, with the
newspapers howling for the blood of
the defendant, the court house sur-
rounded by an armed mob and a
company of National Guardsmen
supposedly on duty to “protect" the
prisoner, but actually by their pre-
sence further inciting mob passions
by giving credence to the “seroius-
ness" of the trumped-up charge
against the young white farm hand.
In addition, the officers of the
guardsmen have openly joined the
mob ledears in agitating for the
lynching of the defendant.

The Southern bosses, however,
scared by the tremendous mass pro-
test in the Scottsboro cases are stren-
uously trying to gvie the case the
features of a “fair,” orderly “trial."
The mob Is asked to let the court
attend to the lynching, and the plant-
ation owners who are interested Only
Jn crushing the growing revolt of
the white and Negro farm laborers
and would Just as soon have the

1500 CAL. YOUTH
IN NYD PARADE

Enthused Sports Meet
in Milwaukee, Wis.
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BAN FRANCISCO. Cal.—Five hun-
dred participated in National Youth
Day in Fresno, Cal. Over three hun-
dred. mostly youth, Mexican. Negro

and American paraded through the
streets. Hundreds more lined the
sidewalks cheering the marchers.

The young workers were represent-
ed from the following cities: Ban
Francisco. Los Angeles, Stockton.
Sacramento, Ban Jose, Long Beach.
Bakersfield and other cities.

Over seventy children took part in
the celebration.

The sports events were held Sun-
day and later a meeting was held
jointly with the conference to repeal
the criminal syndicalism law that
was attended by four hundred work-
ers.

o*o

1.500 At Milwaukee Sports Meet
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—More than

fifteen hundred young workers were
present at the sports meeting Sunday
which was very enthusiastic. The
Waukegan and St. Louis contingents
of young workers arrived late when
their cars broke down.

Police tried to stop the speaker but
were booed down by the crowd and
they backed out.

defendant legally lynched as hung up
by a mob, are busy curbing the hood -
hum, they have gathered together to
assure the lynching of Smith.

COPS PLANNED
SLAUGHTER IN

YOUNGSTOWN
(CONTINUED FROM RARE ONE)

hospital, among them 12 police. Two
of the participants in the demon-
stration were shot, and one is be-
lieved to be dead as he had a severe
abdominal wound.

The seriousness of the attack of
the police and how they murderously
planned the assault, while the mass
of workers who saw it sympathized
with the Communists is graphically
told by Harold E. Newby, an eye wit-
ness, newspaperman who writes for
the Youngstown Vindicator. The
Qoungstown Vindicator, a supporter
of the fascist policy of Mayor Hef-
fernan, knowing that the sympathy
of the workers of Youngstown has
been aroused, was forced to print
Newby’s report as a pretense of

“fairness.” Newby who was aroused

at the vicious assault wrote, in part:
“As they (the young workers)

started their march from the yard

of the Youngstown Ice Co., five or
six mounted officers, among whom

was Traffic Chief Olson, charged the
youths swinging clubs right and left.
Some of the crowd filtered around

the horses, only to be ruthlessly
pushed aside by a small police car
which was backed rapidly into them.
All action on the police’s part was
premeditated: they cannot claim
that they were taken unawares. For

the first time in Youngstown blood
was shed on a large scale in the
country-wide labor movement.. .The

entire local police force was drifting
toward the east end of town. These
officers gathered near or on Federal
Street between Watt and Basin. Soon
a few men in army uniforms, revol-
vers on their hips, appeared in the
same neighborhood. There were
many rumors that members of the
local American Legion had gathered
there too, ready to help the police
quell the anti-militarist demonstra-
tion if necessay...

"At Olson’s signal the mounted of-

ficers charged at the young boys and
girls with the ruthlessness of Cos-
sacks, swinging their clubs to right
and left. They leaned over on their
galloping horses, striking the chil-
dren on the heads and shoulders
brutally... Blood was shed immedi-
ately. The oppressed youths picked
up whatever bricks, rocks or sticks

which were close at hand and hurled
them at the charging police.

"Regular police and plain clothes-
men who were stationed near rushed
to the aid of the mounted police. By

this time the police were shooting
wildly, some shots going into the par-
aders, others into the crowd and some
over their heads.. .Children were
knocked down, women flew from the
scene in terror, the officers pursuing
them rapidly... The police chaged
again and again, slugging and shoot-
ing in an effort to disperse the crowd.

“Any of these who looked suspicious
or showed signs of having engaged

of the land of the rich and its dis-
tribution amongst the poor. In many
districts the peasants have begun to
act on their own, tired of waiting
for the government to fulfilits prom-
ises. The mass pressure of the pea-
sants has compelled the government

to make a gesture on their behalf.
It intends to take over the untilled
land of the rich owners.

In Extremadura the peasants be-
gan to divide up the land of the rich
among themselves. However, the re-
publican gendarmerie, which a few
weeks ago was the monarchist gen-
darmerie, quickly interfered and re-
stored the land to “its rightful own-
ers.”

Last week frequent peasant dem-

onstrations took place in Granada,

Seville. Malaga and Cordova in front
of the municipal buildings and in
front of the houses of the rich land-

in the sturggle were soon arrested by
the police stationed along the street
or picked up by plainclothesmen or
Legionaires and turned over to the
police. Traffic was stopped; the
streets were packed with onlookers,
sympathizers or passersby.

‘The police seldom met with open
opposition on the streets, but the
majority of the people assembled
there were distinctly hostile to them.

“The many unemployed who lit-
tered the Square (where the demon-
stration led to during the fight) seem-
ed to see something hopeful in this
outburst of the organized workers...

‘‘The Communists, neither young
nor old. were armed in any -way
whatsoever when the trouble began...

“Time and again when police took
a Communist in charge they gathered
about him in an effort to search him;
more than once the helpless man
emergd from th group batn and bleed-
ing...

“All the facts Indictae that the en-
tire action w'as premeditated: other-
wise, they (the police) would not
have been so well prepared and or-
ganized ... Everyone senses that needr
less blood would be shed, since it
would have been a simple matter to
have permitted the parade to take
place as scheduled, regardless of
whether they had a permit or not.”

Another reporter for the Youngs-
town Vindicator, not at all sympathe-
tic to the workers, writes hwen the
police rushed the crowd “Detectives

District 7, Detroit, in cutting 560

off its bundle of 1500 disrupts what

otherwise would have been a good

week for the circulation of the Daily.

"This request to cut bundle,” writes
S. C., District D. W. rep, “when we
are in the midst of the Sustaining
Fund Drive may seem unreasonable,
but it is a decision of the District
Buro and will not mean a decrease
in sales as the District has been re-
ceiving 500 more papers than actually
sold. During the campaign for $35,-
000 sample copies should be distrib-
uted in working class neighborhoods
to help make contacts. The Daily
should not be allowed to accumulate
in District Offices as was the case
with Detroit. The Detroit District
D. W. Committee should pay close
attention to this matter and endeavor
to restore the bundle to its original
figure.

Detroit Cuts 500

Circulation tables this week total
decrease of 154. The net circulation
this week after deducting temporary
orders of 348 is 30.787. Philadelphia,
Chicago, Denver and Kansas City had
substantial increases. Outside of De-
troit the only decreases were from
Connecticut, California and Boston.

Temporary orders dt 200 from
Allentown and 20 from Kulpmont
plus vevera! smalled special orders
anjl including cut of 100 from
Wilkes Barrc and 30 from Scranton,
give Philadelphia high honors for
the week with a gain of 168. Chi-
cago i? next with increase of 80
covered by gains of 145 from Chi-
cago and 50 from Terre Haute less
decrease of 40 from Indianapolis
and cut of temporary order from
Ziegler, 111. Denver follows with
Increase of 52 on strength of tem-.

•
porary order of 50 from Salt Lake
City. Kansas City is represented
’>y an increase of 51 due to extra
order of 50 from riouston. Texas.

Second to Detroit in losses for the
week in Connecticut wtih cut of
temporary order of 32. .California
is next with decrease of 25 caused
by cuta from San Francisco and
Oakland of 25 and 30 respectively,
despite increase of 30 from Oak-
land.

Rush Orders for Important Series
An important series of articles by

Max Bedacht entitled "The 'Holy'

Peasant Demonstrations Every Day
Occurrence in Spain; Demand Land

Be Confiscated From Rich Owners
In Extremadura Peasants Began to Divide Up

Land Among Selves; “Republican” Police
Stop Them; Gov’t Protects Landlords

MADRID, Spain (Inprecorr).—There is a stirring
amongst the .Spanish peasants and landworkers. Peasant dem-
onstrations are an every day occurrence, particularly in Anda-
lusia where the land is in possession of rich estate owners for
for the most p*art. The peasants demand the confiscation

owners. The estates were protected
against the peasants by large forces
of gendarmerie. Martial law has
been declared in Seville. Despite
this, however, processions of peasants
and landowners collected and marched
into the town, demanding land and
bread. A deputation was received by
the mayor, but as his answer was
unsatisfactory the peasants decided
to march through the business quar-
ters. where a number of shops were
stormed.

In San Martin d« Val de Iglesias

the vintner peasants organized a
demonstration in front of the Town
Hail. They demanded the expropria-

tion of the land of the rich land-
owners.

These are only a few of the many
peasant demonstrations which are
taking place throughout Spain every
day.

and vice raiders (police who collect
graft) began swinging blackjacks and
maces into the crowd. Blood stream-
ed from the faces of police but (he

officers workers on. Tear gas bombs
sent up blinding streams in several
spots.

“To the Square the four mounted
men galloped. Again the horses and
tear bombs worked havoc. Officer
Virag, who was among the early in-
jured, swung his blackjack until he
broke the leather covered wepaon.
Other officers also reported breaking
yieir weapons. The mounted men
were equipped w’ith two-foot clubs and
swung the weapons continuously as
they rushed into the mob.. .police did
not spare the club in their treatment
of members of the mob. These men
and youths were beaten into submis-
sion wherever and whenever they
began to struggle.”

The clubbings of the police spread
to other parts of the city on Central
Street, and after the showing of a
Soviet movie. Sholan and Aynon,
leaders of the demonstration, were
arrested and clubbed and seriously
injured in jail. Over 70 arrests in
all were made. Many were released
on Sunday night. Monday the lead-
ers and a few others w’ere held for
“inciting to riot.” An Akron Negro
young worker, the young worksr
Jones, and the adult workers Wilcox
and Friscich are still held.

Enraged at the mass turn-out; of
the young workers demonstrating

Scottsboro Defense
Conferences

June 4
Stamford, Conn., at 49 T'aeific

St.

June 5.
Springfield, Conn.
Indianapolis, Ind.—At Odd Fel-

lows Hall, 530*2 Indiana Ave., at
7:30 p. m.

Baltimore, Md.—At Galilean
Fishermen's Hall, 411 W. piddle
St., at 8 p. m.

June 6
Chester, Pa., at Lithuanian

Hall, 4th and Upland Streets.
New Brunswick. N. J.—At the

Workers' Home, 11 Plum St,., at
2:30 p. m.

June 7
, Danbury, Conn., at 14 Ives St.

Gary, Ind., at Croatian / Hall,
23rd and Washington St., at 2 p.m.

Kansas City—2 p. m. Hall later.
June 8

Yonkers, N. Y.—At the Workers’
Co-operative Center, 252 Warbur-
ton Ave., at 8 p. m.

June 12

New Haven, Conn., at 36 Howe
St.

June 13
San Antonia, Texas, at the Col-

ored Laborers Hall, 315 Virginia
Boulevard.

New Britain, Conn.

June 14
Detroit, Mich.—At 1343 E. Ferry

St.
June 15

Bridgeport, Conn., at 57 Cannon
St.

S.P. Shops Lay Off
250 More Workers

Abandon Two Trains
From Service

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—The South-
ern Pacific Railroad has laid off 250
men in the Southern Pacific shops
here last week without telling, them
when to come back, if ever.

Two trains have also been aban-
doned by the S. P. lines June 1, thus
adding more railroad men to the
jobless army on the Pacific coast.

The two trains were the Overland
Limited, running between San Fran-
cisco and Chicago, and the Coaster,
an overnight train between San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

against iihperiaUsft war, demanding
the war funds go to the unemployed,
the steel-paid police, with their graft-
ing vice-raiders swooped down on the
young workers and murderously beat
them. The fight lasted for two
hours. In the fray, the American
Legion came armed w’ith revolvers
and helped the police by beating up
unarmed, young workers and children,
and arresting others to be beaten up
in jail.

Apparatus in ‘Save Daily Campaign Not
Functioning in Districts 5, 9, 12, 13, 19

Summary By Districts

j s $s n s % |
? SJt 1 (¦• • z 1*• Ik 3k.i 22 »« «« IB rs W ££ J ? u JT im 7 Z,

I. Boston 391 403 396 471 884 807 —l7
*• *• 1100 7784 11200 7784 8074 8003 10
*. Phila. 889 17012 897 180 S 2591 1272)9 108
4. Buffalo 104 613 160 613 707 773 •!

*. Pitta. 377 260 279 290 537 569 32
• Cleveland 779 1688 786 1687 2417 2423 6
7 Detroit 847 2408 854 1908 3250 2762 —IBB
S Chicago 1244 3704 1259 3859 5038 5118 80
0 Mnpls. 455 578 454 580 1033 1034 1
lOKans.Cty 256 667 261 713 928 974 51
11 A*rle. 36 52 36 52 88 88
12 Seattle 253 733 353 721 086 1174 —l2
15 Calif. 675 1648 681 1617 22128 2298 —25
18. Conn. 209 438 204 411 647 615 32
16 Booth 36 24 36 24 60 60
17 Blrmln*. 37 178 42 178 215 220 5
IS Botto .. 74 35 74 35 100 109
IS Denver 127 144 129 194 271 2123 52

108 68 108 68 176 176

.

Coorr. 8037 23252 8118 23017 31289 31135 —154

Summary By Cities

ss *n s »t n t |
5 2»• I *».i8 i i>. it. I
5 «f If If I* f« ? « |

Boston . .18 *3 38 03 131 131
Newark.... 61 70 64 TO 131 134 8

Elisabeth. ~ 39 52 39 52 91 91
M. 1. City 732 6324 736 6324 7056 7060 4
Tonkers ... 45 45 46
Chlla. 363 886 352 886 1230 1238 I
Baltimore,. 79 321 80 321 400 401 1
Wash., D. 0 45 133 45 133 178 178
"offalo . 60 200 65 200 320 325 5
Rochester.. 46 107 46 107 153 153

Pltteborah 110 17* 110 172 282 282
Akron 49 93 48 93 142 141 —1
Canton 30 83 31 83 113 114 1
Toledo 225 68 225 294 293 1
Cleveland *43 616 249 801 858 850 8
Detroit .. 608 1831 601 1321 2t*o 1922 —597

Brand Bapldf 47 109 47 109 156 156
Mllwaakee T 8 606 TT 601 884 678 —6

64. Leale O’ 155 95 155 250 251)

Chirac# .. T I 2093 774 2252 2856 3026 170
Mlnneapolli O 171 70 169 241 239 2
6k Paal „ 69 77 67 77 146 144 —2
Soperlor 55 30 56 30 85 86 I
Kansas! Itr *1 151 22 151 172 173 I

Koattlo ,« 38 376 37 376 111 413 I
Portland 35 126 35 109 161 111 17
IssAm'... 283 277 266 277 540 643 3
Kan Front*. 200 118 291 116 408 106 —2

Oakland 31 513 31 513 511 644

Kacnunralw 18 109 IP mo IIK IIP 1
Denver «3 159 93 1f,9 22* 222
Dkla Cite to S 3 II *9 43 40 —3
Hradlna n 287 n 287 203 2*3
Chester 15 I*s IK 126 140 140

War Against the USSR,'' an expose
of the Knickerbacker-Post Anti-So-
viet crusade is scheduled to start in
“Daily” beginning June 10. Publica-
tion of these articles will depend
upon the amassed support of readers
and sympathizers of the Daily Work-
er in the campaign for $35,000. News
of this series should be widely broad-
cast among workers in shops and
factories. Extra bundle orders of is-
sues containing articles should be for-
warded immediately to the Daily
Worker. Large cities where the
Knickerbocker attacks are syndi-
cated should advertise the “Daily”
expose as widely as possible not
only in working class sections but
also in sections that read the capi-
talist press. Leaflets announcing

the series jointly with the campaign
for $35,000 should be mimeographed
and distributed. Rush funds and
bundle orders now!

N. Y. Red Builders Keenly Active

Nearly twelve and a half dollars
was collected during the week at a
number of open air meetinfs spon-
sored by the Red Builders News Club
of New York. These meetings have
proven very successful in attendance,
especially from the point of view that
they were chiefly Daily Worker meet-
ings in which all speakers stressed
the political and organizational role
of the “Daily” as the only militant
English working class paper. Thus
many new readers for the first time
were made acquainted with the cen
tral organ of the working class. The
Red Builders News Club of New York
will continue the Daily and at the
same time participating in the cam-
paign for raising finances.

MORE ACTION FROM OTHER RED
BUILDERS NEWS CLUBS IN DRIVE

W’hat has happened to the cluhs
at Oakland, Chester. Sacramento,
Barberton. Galveston. Chicago,
Porlland, Jamestown, Akron? Have

not heard a word since the cam-
paign started.

LETS HEAR I ROM THE REI)

Bl ILDERS AND WORKERS CLUBS
WITH ACCOUNTS Ol MEETINGS

I FOR "DAILY”BENEFIT!

THREE-DAY RECEIPTS DROP;
DISTRICTS MUST ACT AT ONCE!

The contributions in the campaign to save the Daily Worker took
a dangerous drop over the week-end. For Saturday. Sunday and Mon-
day only §1,059.48 was received. This is an average of about $350 a day,
the lowest since the first days of the campaign. And again the New York
district raised most of this. District 5 (Pittsburgh) has at last broken
into the contribution column, but S 8 is a pretty weak start for a district
that has SI,OOO to raise. And District 7 (Detroit) adds only $2 to its
very low totals. With $3,500, the third iagrest amount ,to raise, (he

comrades of District 7 still are marking lime. Come on, District 7, a
little action!

Through an unfortunate error a number of contributions from
District 8 (Chicago) were credited to District 6 (Cleveland) in Satur-
day’s and Monday’s issues. In Saturday’s paper the contributions
that were incorrectly credited were from Lithuanian Fraction. C. P..
Polasek, ILD and Women’s Federation banquet, Nucleus 504, Mothers
League, IWO John Reed Branch, John Kerr, J. Beeson, E. E., ail from
Chicago, and Oscar Summ, Danville, 111,

lhe incorrectly credited contributions in Monday s paper were
from Theo, Sitea, E. Chicago, and the John Rccd Club of Chicago. Ail
these contributions totaled $211.60, which should be added to the totals
of District 8 and subtracted from the figures for District 6.

The new contributions follow:
DISTRICT I

Coll, nl Mlliuaoiau meeting al
Montollo. Max* $6.40

C Oil.mid, Sonunurvillo, Manx 1.00
V Vronstm, Somerville, Ylhnk .10

O I will. Somerville, Mjinm 25
A Friend i . . .50
A Fidloek. Summerville llnsK . .If* ¦
Maynard I nil, Mass 10.00
31 Kaminsky, Providence. It 1 1.00
II \iislonen, Webster, Mass 1.00
A Johnson. Webster, 'lass. 1.00
J< Hervela, Webster, Mass 1.00

Total ... .$22.40
DISTRICT 2

I. He 1mar, \. J. $2.00
J 33 urman. NY C 5.00
J ICevhsl, N V C 1.00
Vovy Mir Workers Club, \Y<’ .50.00
A Comrade. Fast New York 10.00
Airs Aettu Diamond 1.00
I AV O, coll, at Convention, Madison

Square Garden 240.10
\ Kornilov, See 5, Unit IB . .. . 1.00
Cohen. See 4, Coll from Finnish

Workers ( Inb *10.57
Kan tier. See (!. coll front I-it It

Workers Lit Society Hr. I .... 0.23
rhil Gorrer, Hed Sparks 2.10
James Ilrentafilon 3.03
Sam A Bessie Stnolicry. B’lja 3.00
llelfunrt. See 2, coll, at hanqnct

held b> ( tilted Front Committee
of 3|i]|hiei'4 Workers 10.00

llclfttnrf. Sec 2 0.50
Goo Christianson. NYU 2.00
Ileilbronner, Sec D. I nit I. affair LOO
II Pniil. Sec 0. I nit I 5.00
31 Dmitrli. Bronx, IS 3 1.00
Fred Saylor, Sec 13. Albany I nit 0.00
National Training School. \3C .. 3.05
Geo Aloff, See 2. 1 nit 1 1.25
Hi 11 ikoff. See 10, 1 nit 2 1.00
Okliorre*. >*.«• to. Act ark. \ J 1.00
B Sklnr. See 4, Unit I 3.50
Mien, l011, at open air mectinjc

of Red Bnllders . . 1.83
33 l'rtisifki. Newark, > J 5.00
I .oil is Sandler, Sec I. Unit 10 . . 5.00
II Hanifkin. See , I nit 10 . . 3.00
David I’rlffodflch. N 3 i 3.00
I'roiuau. Sec 5, ! nit 7 ..,.10.00
Gordon, See 5. Unit 7 20.00
Workers of Bronx Cooperative

Grocery and Restaurant, Sec 5 35.00
Ser*;c llrode, Al \ C 3.00
1 Rosen, Sec 4 50
Figeae, V Y C 1.00
Boro Park W orkers Club, H'lyu .00
Albert Biro. See 5. I nit 3 4.00
E Smith, coll from members of

Bronx lcor Commit tecs. Sec. 5
Unit JO 30.00

Sec 10. I nits 2 3. Nnvark 10.00
Bra nob 00. N R R Md Society.

Newark. Sec 10 11.13
George \\ illlain. Bronx 5.00
I'earlitoii. Sec S, 1 nit 5 ... 5.00
Coll at affair arranged by Women's

Councils 7, 10 A 20, B'lyn . . . .25.50
Lith Literary Society,

Newark Sec. 10 10.07
I. Ratncr. See 7 2.50
IlHK'hkir, Sec I, Unit 0 5.00
F B. Nl Y C 1.00
Isermis, See 1. I nit 3 2.25
W Simon. N Y c 2.00
Miller, Food AYorkcrs industrial

Union 5.25
Hinsdale A\ orkers 3outli 4 tub.

Section S . . 7.50
Albert Illru. See 3. I nit 3 1.00
\ Sympathizer, See I 3.00

Sec 5, I nit 22 15.00
Y Comrade.. \ Y C 2.00

A Olson. Brooklyn 5.00
Federated \3 ork ins men's

Singing Socielv, >; A 5.00
31 Rich, Middle Bronx Workers

Club. B\ 5.00
A C Miller, Jaskson Heights. I. I 1.00
John Reed Club. IV Y C 16.30
Carpenters' Group No. 2717,

Brooklyn 50.00
Thomas Dec, New Brunswick. NJ 1.00

Tolu I . . .$844.13
DISTRICT 3

1.1 B. Balt (more. Aid SI.OO
F K W. Phi la . 1.00
Abramson. Phila 2.00
C Pederson. Pliila 1.00
Philadelphia District 50.00
Samlt. Phila 1.00
Robert .loffe. Phila . . .50

Total $50.50

DISTRICT I
Simon Zucker, Buffalo, NY SI.OO

DISTRICT 5
A Sympathizer. Pittshururh. Pa .$2.00
Sam Rodish. Midland. Pa 5.00
Miha Males, North Bessemer, Pa. 1.00

Total SB.OO
DISTRICT 0

31 Rieliers. Toledo, Ohio SI.OO
li Gonehnroff, Toledo, Ohio .. . 1.00
A Friend, Cleveland. Ohio .50
John Yururo. Alliance, Ohio .... 5.G0
George Trumpeter, Mliauee, Ohio 1.00

Tola I . . $8.50
DISTRICT 7

F Delleu, Pontine. Mich $2.00

DISTRICT S

John Boris, West \llix. Wise .. SI.OO
Fred I). Olson, Ghicugu ... .... 1.00
See 4, Chicago 11.10
Nucleus 200. Chicago 1.25
I nit 301. Uhirngo 15.00
See 1. Unit 401. Chicago

.... .22.00
Russian I’rog. Womens Yfutual

Aid Society. Chicago 5.00
Barnett Branch, I 1,1), Chicago 5.00
\rtcs. 4 liicuKo 0.00
Chris Morrill. St Louis. Ylo. .. 3.00
3 Chicago Factor* Slave. Chicago 1.00
T Yliurn. Chicago 1.00
31 Ism Reciter! and Joseph Mayer.

Chicago 5.00
Total $00.85

DISTRICT O

Fvi Suvanio, Superior. AA Ise $5.00
K V Suvauto, Superior, Wise 5.00
33 oodspur Farm W omen’s Section

Ontmiagon. .Mich . 5.00
31 Saikkonen, Soo, Mich . . .to
Airs .1 l leml. Soo, Mich ,10

Jacob Rthert;. Soo, Mich . .15
Max Rontn, Soo, Mich .10
Fred N'leml, Soo, Mich .10
Oscar Sala. Soo. Mich .to
Helen W Msn, Soo. Mich .. JO
Selma Mnki, Soo, Mich ...... .15
HIIJI Macke.*’, Soo, Mich . . .10
Chan Anttllo, Soo, Mich .10

Tola! $lO.lO

DISTRICT 10
Houston Nucleus $5.00 j

DISTRICT II
O F Carlson. Menno, S R SI.OO i
Dr F Linnenhurger, Menno, S I) .541

Hans Larawn. Menno, S D .. I.OG
Mrs Nettie Larson, Mcnuo, S D .50

Total $3,041
DISTRICT 13

John .\iiert, Ukiah. Calif .$5.00
Jacob Solomon, Los Angeles, Cal 5.04*
I nemployed 4'oiincll,

Stockton, C al. 2.430

Total ....... $12.00
DISTRICT 15

7. Anderson. New* Britain. Conn SI.OO
DISTRICT 18

James Neugimier, Butte, Alont. $5.00
DISTRICT 10

Patients nl Spivak Sanatorium
Denver $5.00
Total, all districts $1,050.48
Previously received .... 4,366.54

Total, to date $5,420.02

BIRMINGHAM COPS
JAIL DELEGATES
ON FAKE CHARGE

I CONTI \RED FROM PAGE ONE*

growing unity of Negro and while
workers who under the leadership
of the Communist Party arc in-

creasingly smashing the boss-
crcctcd harriers of race hatred
and Jim Crowism and uniting for

common struggle against the

bosses’ system of starvation and
lynch terror.

Delegates Fined in Chattanooga.
The four delegates arrested In

Chattanooga after they came out of
the conference hall were “tried” to-
day and fined $lO for “loitering and
blocking traffic.” This charge is
commonly used in railroading Negro

and white workers to the chain
gangs and for furnishing forced
labor to the plantation bosses. The

four delegates are B. D. Amis, presi-
dent of the League of Struggle for

Negro Rights Harry Haywood, Negro
work director of the Trade Union
Unity League, Tom Johnson and a
worker by the name of Carson. The
report Bob Minor had been arrested
was a mistake.

The southern boss lynchers in

their attacks on the All Southern
United Front Scottsboro Conference
and the mass movement to save the
nine boys were ably seconded by the
leaders of the N. A. A, C. P. and

those preachers in various southern
cities under their influence. These

traitors to the cause of the nine
boys and the struggles of the Negro
masses did everything in their pow-
er to detract the Negro masses from
support of the fight to save the
boys.

The biggest campaign ever con-
ducted by the. N. A. A. C. P. lead -

ers in the South was this treach-
erous campaign to disrupt the de-
fense and strangle the growing
mass movement for defense of the
nine children.
In spite of the attacks of the

bosses and their police agents and
Negro tools, the All-Southern United

Front Scottsboro Defense Confer-
ence was a tremendous success.
Delegates from many southern cities

defied the terror and made their
way by hitch-iking and other means
to the conference to give their sup-
port and that of their organizations
to the fight to smash the murder-

ous frame-up against the nine in-

nocent boys.

Smash Frame-Ups !

Demand Amnesty!

NITGEDAIGET
CAMP AND HOTEL

PROLETARIAN VACATION PLACE, -
OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Modernly Equiped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

•17 A WEEK

| CAMP MTUEOAIOET, BEACON. N.t
PHONE 731

His—¦ ¦¦¦i——— —n— ————¦————————— m

Cut out and mail at once to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York

SAVE THE DAILY
$35,000 Save-The-Daily Worker Fund

Enclosed find dollar* cents

We pledge to do all ill our power to save nnr Daily by raising $35,000
by July 1.

Name

Address City ~,,„

MUST HAVE SI,OOO A DAT!
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Greetings to the First Congress of
the Communist Party of Philippines

.
From the Communist Fart? of the United States

of America.

TO the Communist Party of the Philippine

Islands. Manila, P. I .—Fraternal revolution-
ary greetings to our new sister party of the Phil-

ippine Islands. In the name of the revolution-
ary proletariat of the United States of America.

' the Communist Party of the U. S. A. pledges its

closest co-operation and active practical solidar-
ity in our joint struggle against our common
class enemies—imperialism and capitalism.

We pledge most energetic mobilization of the
working masses and uncompromising struggle
for driving out American imperialism from the

Philippines and for immediate, unconditional

and complete independence of the Philippine
i Islands. At the same time we urge the Commu-

nist Party of the Philippines to carry bn ruth-
less struggle against its own national bourgeoisie,

the capitalists and landlords who betray and
sell out to American imperialism for a share in
the profits of the exploitation of the Filipino
workers and peasants.

Long live the new section pf the Communist
International—the Communist Party of the
Philippine Islands! Long live the United revo-
lutionary front of the toiling masses of the

Philippines.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U. S. A.

Solidarity for the Emancipation
Struggle ot the Filipino Proletariat

only the Communist International is the real
only leader of the world struggles for national
freedom of the oppressed peoples and class
emancipation of the toiling masses. Thus, the

C. P. P. I. was organized.

During the 13th Anniversary celebrations of
the October Revolution held at the Plaza Mo-
riones, Manila, P. 1., attended by more than
6.000 workers and peasants, the C. P. P. I. was
formally inaugurated. Its Platform was read be-
fore the enthusiastic masses and amidst encour-
aging shouts of “Long live the C. P.; Long live
Philippine freedom! Long live the U. S. S. R.l
Down with imperialism and capitalism! Down
with the imperialist world war!” etc. From that
date on the C. P. P. I. begun formally its work
as a unit of the Communist International.

The Communist principles are now pervading

into the minds of the Philippine toiling masses,
showing their enthusiastic acceptance through
open adhesions and pledges expressed In crowd-
ed mass meetings of the Party. This evidence of

popular enthusiasm was fully strengthened when
the funeral demonstrations of the late Comrade
Antonino D. Ora took place in which more than
30,000 workers participated. The national bour-
geoisie frightened by this spectre or Commu-

nism are trying to crush our young revolution-
ary movement. In spite of the existence of an
Organic Act, known as the Jones Law, recognis-
ing the freedom of speech, of the press and as-
sembly the puppets of imperialism and capital-
ism forbid our Party to continue holding mass
meetings and demonstrations, even in private
premises. They systematically persecute the
leaders of the Communist movement, and
through this ruthless persecution there are al-
ready 22 comrades arrested and charged for se-
dition. Besides this systematic persecution the

national bourgeoisie banned the Katipunan ng
mga Anakpawis sa Pilipinas (K.A.P. or Philip-
pine Proletarian Labor Congress) from using the
mails, its meetings are barred from public
squares and places in Manila and provinces.
They have altogether prohibited our delegates to
go outside the Philippines and attend interna-
tional congresses. They assaulted and jailed our
Chinese comrades with the purpose m view to
deport them and deliver them to the Chiang

Kai-shek butchers in China. All these acts of ter-
rorism, apparently, came directly under instruc-
tion of Secretary of War Hurley of U. S. A. and
known official agent of Wall Street exploiters.
We held already numerous mass meetings of

protest against this White Terrorism. The C. P.

P. I. is continuously organising mass demonstra-
tions and protests, and possibly mass strikes of
protests, which, if it can be carried out effec-
tively, will hasten the decisive struggles for na-
tional liberation of the Philippines

In view of this grave situation we believe a
close cooperation and concerted action between
the C. P. U. S. A. and the C. P. P. I is an urgent

need of the hour. We demand from you to in-
tensify the fight against American imperialism,
to expose the treacherous tactics of the Filipino
bourgeois leaders whose emmissaries are sent
from time to time to U. S., and to arouse effec-
tively the sentiments of the American Prole-
tariat in support of Philippine independence.
Only through our effective cooperation, espe-
cially through your intensified work within the
U. S. A. Army and Navy, without doubt, we shall
come out victoriously in our struggles.

We earnestly believe that from now -on our
Comrades in the C. P. U. S. A. and in the P. I.
will get more and more in close contact and will
always stick together in the national liberation
and world revolutionary movements.

The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of P. I.»

The following letter has been addressed to the
Communist Party of the U. S. A. by the recently
founded Communist Party of the Philippine
Islands:

Dear Comrades:
In the name of the Communist Party of the

Philippine Islands we are addressing to you this
letter.

The C. P .P. I. has emerged after a long pe-
riod of struggles. Through actual experiences
we have come to the realization that to remain
in collaboration with national bourgeoisie for the
attainment of Philippine freedom is absolutely
futile. The national bourgeoisie from the past up
to the present have shown how insincere they
are with respect to the Independence issue. They
have always bargained and more than once be-
trayed the cause of Philippine freedom. They,
through the Federal Party, have allied with the
American-imperialists to permanently annex the
Philippine Islands to the United States; they
have organized the Naeionlsta Party, waving the
flag of “immediate, complete and absolute inde-
pendence,” but, after securing the unanimous
support of the electorate, they cowardly gave up
the struggle for independence and shamelessly
sided with the worst enemy of Philippine free-
dom, the American imperialists. The Democrata
Party was organized as successor to the defunct
Federal Party and as an opposition party to the
Nacionalista. But when the famous Wood-Na-
cionalista comedy was staged, this so-called op-
position party followed the same Nacionalista
tendency playing the role of real scab taking
the post left vacant by Nacionalista Mayor in
support of the enemy of Philippine autonomy.
In fact, both Nacionalista and Democrata Par-
ties are not for the freedom of the Philippines
but for its permanent subjugation under the
American imperialists. Thus the Philippine Pro-
letariat have come to realize the hypocrisy and
traitorous role played by the national bour-
geoisie.

The reason for this friendly cooperation be-

tween the national bourgeoisie and American
imperialists can be clearly seen by the recent
policy of economic invasion of American capital
inaugurated by former Governor Stimson and

.. later fostered by Governor Davis in the P. I.

Through this invasion, under the protection of
the American army and navy and tne iocal po-
lice and constabulary, they expect to extend and
intensify to the limit the subjugation and ex-
ploitation of the toiling masses of P. I. The un-
avoidable immediate effect of this unlimited and

combined exploitation of workers and peasants

of the Philippines can be cited by concrete in-
stances, i. e., the Colorum uprising in Tayug,
Pangasinan, the general strike in Negros and
Iloilo, the radicalisation of the labour movement
in Manila and surrounding provinces, the up-

surge of the national independence movement

and class consciousness of the masses In spite of

brutal armed intervention against them. Be-

cause of these historical facts that mercilessly
exposed the true colour of the national bourgeol-'
sie and the aims of the American Imperialists,
the Philippine Proletariat have come to the real-
ization of the need of a political party of their
own in order to lead, independently from the
bourgeoisie, the struggle for Philippine indepen-
dence. Not only this, but it also aims to emanci-
pate the Philippine toiling masses from feudal-
capitalist-imperialist ruthless exploitation under

whose fangs the workers and peasants live in
misery and bondage.

We have also learned how the socalled Socialist
or Second International retreated and betrayed
the world revolutionary movement. Its support
to imperialist nations to continue in the exploi-
tation and oppression of their colonies, especially
in the Orient, has strengthened our belief that

The Strike ot the National Miners
Union in West Pennsylvania

arations for the strike. Hundred* of workers
have joined the National Miners Union in the
last few days. Broad strike committees have
been elected in each mine and joint meetings of
the strike committees of all mines on strike
are being held. The Section Committee of the
NMU is conducting tfie day-to-day leadership
of the strike.

The rapidity with which the miners are mob-
ilizing to spread the strike is evidence that the
NMU of Western Pennsylvania is now in the
period of strike struggles on a larger scale
against the wage-cuts and unemployment. At
a meeting in Slovan, Pa., 800 miners came to
the meeting, not only from the mines which are
already on strike, but from a number of the
surrounding mines which are still working. The
meeting discussed not only organization into the
NMU, the demands of the miners, the func-
tioning of the strike committee and relief com-
mittee, but also the question of spreading the
strike to other mines. A miner from the Lange-
loth mine spoke, stated that there were many
miners from this mine present, and a meeting
was called under the auspices of the NMU for
the Langeloth mine the following day to discuss
strike preparations and strike demands. The
same was true of the Bulger and other mines
of the section.

Another example or the growth of the Na-
tional Miners Union is seen in the fact that In
I his strike there was united aetion of tile em-
ployed and unemployed miners, onejt^gdred

By CARL PRICE.

TWENTY -ONE hundred miners are now on
strike in Western Pennsylvania under the

leadership of the National Miners Onion. Thir-

teen hundred in Washington County and eight
hundred in the Vesta No. 8 mine near West Vir-
ginia. The strike bears out the statement of
Comrade William Z. Foster at the Western
Pennsylvania district convention of the National
Miners Union held in Pittsburgh on May 23-24,
tiiat this powerful and successful convention
marked a turning point in the life of NMU.
The scores of thousands of miners of Western
Pennsylvania, having reached the point of act-
ual starvation, with their standard of living cut
75 per cent, have determined to go out on strike
against the unbearable conditions. At the con-
vention of the NMU, which represented 30.000
miners, one miner after another spoke of the
numerous wage-cuts, unemployment, evictions,
and starvation, and declared that under the

banner of the National Miners Union they would
go out of the convention and organize strike
struggles against wage cuts and for better con-
ditions.

The present strike shows the progress of the

National Miners Union since the strike which
occurred in Westmoreland County. In this strike
I here is a functioning section committee of the
NMU with an organized section leadership, in
some of the mines now on strike, -as for ex-
ample ihe Cedar Grove mine, there was a func-
tioning local of the NMU which organized prep-

Don’t, Be Blinded! .

By RffL

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS .

Question —I am in search of ideas concern-
ing Industrial Democracy, perhaps you could
help me?—T., Los Angeles.

THE "Industrial Demorcay” that you hear about
* does not mean that under such arrange-

ments the workers really have anything to say

about how industry is run. On the contrary
’TnAistrial Democracy” is a scheme of the bosses
for keeping the workers subjected to them, Just
as “democracy” in the government of the coun-
try is an arrangement for keeping the capital-
ists in power over the toilers. Only under a
Workers’ Government will the toilers be able to
run industry. And only when organized in strong

fighting unions, that fight against the bosses, in-
stead of “co-operating” with them in some “in-
dustrial democracy” scheme which ham-strings
the workers, do they have anything to say about
wages and conditions of labor in capitalist gov-
erned countries.

We refer you to Company Unions, and the
Americanization of Labor, both by Robert W.
Dunn, for a bunch of concrete facts about how
industrial democracy works in practice.

Concerning the article which you sent, read
the Church and the Workers, a 10 cent pamphlet
by Bennet Stevens, which will tell you something
about the way the church works for the capi-
talists against the workers.

Any of these references can be obtained from
the Workers Library Publishers, Box 140, Station
D, New York.

miners who are members of the Avella Unem-
ployed Council immediately mobilized to go on
the picket line of the Cedar Grove mine. Hunger
marches to Washington, the county seat, are be-
ing organized to demand relief for the strikers
and the unemployed miners alike.

As soon as the strike began this week- the

United Mine Workers of America immediately
came out in its despicable scab role as a com-
pany union and an agent of the bosses. P.
T. Fagan, president of the district UMWA, who
is hated by the miners and whose union has at
present not a single functioning local in the
district, immediately issued a statement aimed
to confuse the miners and brazenly declaring
that the UMWA was conducting the strike. The
capitalist press of Pittsburgh in front page
stories tried to confuse the miners by suppress-

ing the fact that the strikes are being led by
the NMU and giving long quotations from Fa-
gan.

How the miners have so far reacted to the
scabbing of the UMWA is shown in the fight
which occurred in the first morning of the picket
line in Cedar Grove. At the strike meeting
the day before the miners had voted to go on
strike with two exceptions—two Lewis men of
the UMWA voted against the strike. These
stool- pigeons of the Carnegie Coal Co., whose
three mines are now on strike, came to the
picket line the next day and tried to break it
up. Among other things they slugged an old
woman, mother of one of the miners. The
striking miners of the Cedar Grove mine made
an appropriate answer to this strike breaking
effort and the stool pigeons of the UMWA found
themselves thrown in the creek at the end of
the fight. The UMWA is now talking for or-
ganization in tlie same manner that the United
Textile Workers did in the Gastonia strike. They
are coming in and trying to break the ranks of
the strikers with their confusing statements
and their scab methods. They have announced
a strike in the New Kensington section and one
in Coverdaie, but the organizers of the NMU
are already in the field at these points and
the UMWA will find it very dangerous to comq
into the mining fields of Western Pennsylvania
with its strike breaking methods.

Along with the UMWA the coal bosses are
mobilizing their other agents. They have an-
nounced that the state police are being held in
readiness awaiting word from the governor of
the coal bosses, Governor Pinchot, before swing-
ing into action against the strikers. They have
already begun to try to throw the workers out
of their homes. Yesterday at Mlasburg. the
first mine which came on strike, 18 nuuers re-
ceived notice from the Carnegie Coal Co. that
they will be thrown out of their houses by
June 8.

The NMU is organizing for p mass flrttggie
against evictions. Tim bosses of the Ca’negie
Coa) Co. have already i.nnoi need tint they

have ’ao ifltegUDa” of wages. The

By HARRY GANNES.

In previous articles the story of Chicago
graft was taken up, showing the close al-
liance between A1 Capone, other gangsters,
and both the Republican and Democratic
parties. The origin of gangsterism and graft
in the United States was shown, and the wide
use of gangsters by the capitalists fc- in-
creasing their profits and against the work-
ers in strikes taken up.

* * +

GHICAGO, with its graft, its murders, its bold
links between the underworld and the up-

perworld of the exploiters is not an exception
in American cities. The melodramatic trap-
pings and outstanding figures, the raw and new'
methods, the circus election campaigns of
Mayor Thompson, make Chicago the symbol of
American capitalist city government. But it
is not a special type nor is it fundamentally
different from every industrial and conynercial
center in the United States. Chicago has its
counterpart in a thousand smaller cities, in
towns and 'villages.

New York, heart of American finance-capital,
center of the banking w'orld, has an older his-
tory of graft than Chicago. Graft has become
more systematic and Tammany Hall, the
strongest organization of the Democratic Party,
is better organized and is “smoother’’ in its
grafting methods.

On October 16, 1930, tens of thousands of
unemployed workers, under the leadership of
the Trade Union Unity League and the New
York Unemployed Council, demonstrated in
front of City Kail, New York, on *he occasion
of the meeting of the Board of Est. ates. They
came demanding unemployment rel. f.

In the Grafters’ Headquarters.

The Board of Estimates is in the hands of
the Tammany grafters. They shell out millions
of dollars in graft. The annual New York
budget, which they control, reaches nearly one
billion dollars. How mi/'h actually goes out in
graft will never be known precisely, but it is
closer to 50 per cent of the yearly budget than
25 per cent.

Thj Unemployed Council sent a delegation to
the Board of Estimates to demand that the
800,000 unemployed be fed at the expense of
the city capitalist administration that the graft-
ing be stopped and that a substantial part of
the budget go to the starving families of the
workers.

There sat the rulers of the city of New York.
“Jimmy” Walker, the Mayor, presiding. Sam
Nesin. secretary of the Unemployed Council, put

forward the demands of the jobless workers.

miners there struck against a reduction from
44c. to 40c. a ton. But they will not be sat-
isfied to go back to work at the 44c. wage
scale. They are demanding 52c. a ton. the right
to have a checkweighman. pay for dead york.
and recognition of the union. The Carnegie
Coal Co. was afraid ’o post a written notice of
the wage-cut. and instead sent around its fire
bosses to notify the men orally of the wage-
cut which was to take place June Ist. As soon
as the men heard of the wage-cut, which is
by no means the first in these mines, they did
not wait for June Ist. but went on strike im-
mediately. The following mines are on strike:
Atlasburg, Cedar Grove, McDonald, Vesta No. 8.
Other mines, such as the Duquesne, P and W,
Francis. Bertha, Bulger, Midlanss, Gilmore. Buf-
falo, Langelotli are already greatly affected by

the strike and are expected to come out within
the next few days. The strike is expected to
spread to other sections of Western Penna.

In this strike a mass union must be welded
together. The miners are now in this struggle
beginning preparations for the bigger struggles
to come. They do not see the perspective of
srtikes on a district-wide Scale as something
visionary. They are struggling to lay tire basis,

through mass organization into the union and
through this sti".e struggle for demands for
district scale, checkwcighmen, increases in wages
and recognition of the union. Under the slogan
"Every miner in Western Pennsylvania into the
National Miners Union" and “every wage rut
must be met by a strike," tile National Miners
Union is building a mass organization in Wost-
tcrn Feunsylvatuijg T yiJ T!

Graft and Gangsters
By HARKV GANNES .

Tammany Hall’s Method of Grafting

Sharp words passed back and. forth, and Walker
wanted to know whom Nesin represented. “I
represent the unemployed of New York,” re-
plied Nesin in a clear firm voice, “and you
represent the Tammany grafters, the judges
whs buy their jobs to evict unemployed and
thetr families!’’ For this as well as for de-
manding unemployment relief, Nesin and the
rest of the delegation were mercilessly beaten
by dozens of police in front of Mayor Walker,
at the order of Mayor Walker. In the hall
stood the Reverend Norman Thomas, socialist,
silently giving his tacit approval, as he later

stated, because Nesin had no business calling
Walker and the Tammany henchmen grafters.
Norman Thomas of the socialist party has
gone so far as to praise Mayor Walker’s un-
employment program—that is. the policy of
blackjacks and breadlines for the jobless, jails
and sluggers for their leaders.

“Jimmy Can’t Be a Grafter.”
Heywood Broun, another leading light of the

socialist party, their prize Congressional candi-
date in the 1930 elections, outspoken enemy of
the Negro masses in the United States, defends
Walker (which is defending the brains and the
chief grafter of the New York Tammany graft-

ing machine) with almost passionate fervor.
“I like Jimmy AValker,” Broun announced

to the world in his putrid column published
daily in the New T’orii World-Telegram. “To
me his charm seems genuine. To me he is a
kindly person. Reporters who cover City Hall
assure me of their belief in his personal hon-
esty. The evidence they submit is circum-
stantial but simple. ‘Jimmy can’t be a grafter,’
they explain.”
Go, Mr. Walker, and all your ilk, says Broun

and the socialists, graft on with the blessing
and defense of the leading lights in the social-
ist party. All defenders of capitalism will pro-
tect you.

Never before in the long history of graft in
New York City had anybody dared to stand
before the city grafters and tell them to their
faces what they really are.

Months after Nesin branded Walker as a
grafter, the capitalist papers began to buzz with
stories about graft, about “investigation” of the
Walker government. They did not have to wait,
nor did they have to begin with Walker. Graft
is built into the foundations of the New York
City capitalist government; it will be rooted otft
only when the capitalist foundations go down
with it. "Investigations” only give the graft-
ers a respectable veneer.

It is not necessary to go back to the days
of Tweed, Murphy, Crocker and Kelley, famous
grafters of old, when the major portion of the
city funds went out in graft. Those were the
crude days. The modern grafters have learned
better. The total graft in the six years from
1865 to 1871 was about $200,000,000. Though it
was considered huge in those days, it is a mere
pittance to what goes into the pockets of the
New York boss politicians eveiy year now.

Into the Banks.
Under the Walker-Smith regime in Tammany

Hall, New York, graft reached not only into
the whole political machine but right into the
banks. When a sharp struggle developed in
the Tammany organization between the Smith-
Roosevelt faction and the Walker clique, cries
for investigation of “city corruption” became so
loud, inspired by the Smith-Roosevelt clique,
with support of the Republican grafters, that
in March, 1931, Mayor Walker was forced to
leave for the Pacific Coast in a hurry.

Previously, the newspapers were publishing
exposes of a new form of grafting devised by
the New York Police Department. Not content
with collecting graft on prostitution, they

speeded up the process by framing up innocent
girls and former prostitutes. Special stool-
pigeons were hired for this purpose. Most no-
torious was “Chile” Acuna. Hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars were wrung out of these girls
pn the threat of jail sentence on fake evidence.

The special attorney “investigating” this form
of graft was Isadore J. Krcsel, who had him-
self indulged in wholesale swindling in the Bank
of the United States, which crashed in Decem-
ber of 1930.

Two of the girls who told about, the frame-
ups were murdered. Vivian Gordon, one who

m mm m

i By JORG3 ;

In Defense of Prize Winners
Readers will recall that the Pulitzer prize

went to Mr. Knickerbocker for his first serla*
of anti-Soviet stories, and to a Mr. Edmund P
Duffy for a cartoon (even pictorialiy a bum one)

against the Soviet Union.
Behold, now, Oswald Garrison Villard, blos-

somming out in the Nation of June 3 with a
protest against the way the N. Y. Post “headline
writers” have misrepresented poor Mr. Knicker-
bocker. They have "done him dirt,” says Vil-
lard. “If Mr. Knickerbocker was not outraged,-
he was entitled to be.” affirms Villard. But
evidently Knockerbocker is NOT outraged, or
why is he silent? Why, indeed, does he launch
a new series to be so shamefully treated by
those dastardly "headline writers?”

You must learn the dark and dreadful truth? ,

Mr. Knickerbocker is an example of “forced
labor”! Yes siree, bob! He is rouned up by
the Gaypayoo of the N. Y. Post and deported to
foreign lands, there to toil away like “Little
Nellie Gray” who was sold down the River, un-
der the brutal overseers of the N. Y. Post! -|

This sickening slobber over a journalistic ’
prostitute would turn the stomach of a good
healthy dog, particularly as it is accompanied in
the Nation with another cartoon by none other
than the prize winning anti-Soviet cartoonist.
Edmund Duffy!

This cartoon also makes out that the "head-
line writers” are the rascals who are responsible.
But Duffy anti-Soviet cartoon didn’t need any
headline writer to ’•misrepresent” him. It was
just plain anti-Soviet.

Even the possibility of “forced labor” as in the
case of the “outraged” Mr. Knickerbocker could
not alibi Duffy. And his role as a prize winning
press prostitute is even more cinched by the
proof that* he will draw for jpoth sides, for or
against the Soviet.

Meanwhile you chew this over, see if some-
thing can be done to “liberate” the victim of
the N. Y. Post’s “forced labor.” Mr. Knicker-
bocker. He simply can’t be standing for all the
outrages of “headline writers” just for the mon-
ey there is in it!

• • •

“Said the Spider to the Fly”
John L. Merrill, head of the All America Ca-

bles Corporation and likewise head of the Pan-
American Society, speaking as the Yankee im-
perialist spider to the Latin American fly, orated
thusly at the Foreign Trade Conference last
Thursday:

“Iam firmly convinced that the big majority
of nations and peoples in this hemisphere which
we call American, are awakening to the fact
that we can trust each other.”

• * «

Amsterdam
To a lot of people, Amsterdam is only the

name of a city, just another “dam,” so to speak.
But to the working class movement the word
“Amsterdam” also means the International

Federation of Trade Unions, the same breed of
cats as the A. F. of L. with a bit more “socialist”

.paint. The IFTU has its offices at Amsterdam.
Just now looking over the press publicity sheet

of “Amsterdam” dated April 23, we notice some
funny things. Under the heading of “General
Information” it says: “Further Decline of Un-t
employment in the U. S. A.” You never noticee
it here, did you? But that is a beginning.

The main article is entitled “Victory of Dem-
ocratic Revolution in Spain,” a ‘little "pre-
vious.” After speaking about the alliance of j
the “socialists” with the capitalist republicans, |
it -says: “In the meantime Fate has decided: j
the monarchy has been overthrown by the bal- ’
lotting vote!”

The monarchy did not yield, however, until
the masses went onto the streets and Alfonso was
persuaded that if he didn’t vamoose the masses
might go to “extremes” and upset capitalism
as well as the monarchy.

The “Amsterdam” International sent a wire
to their Spahish section, saying in part: “May
the new Government bring the working class all
the social reforms which they need.” And it
complimented the “socialist” leader, Largo Cab-
ellero for being appointed by the capitalists to
the post of Minister of Labor! "May it be
granted to you to do all that will lead to the
emancipation of the Spanish working class.”

Events since that was written have shown:
The “socialists” are suppressing strikes for "so-

cial reforms” such as wage increases. They are
turning machine guns on the workers. They
have allowed the monarchists to arm, and
sheltered the Catholic church from the anger of
the masses. Only last Friday they said that the
government would not take action to separate
church and state. They have “postponed” tak-
ing lands from the nobility and the robber
church to give to peasants.

The Spanish “socialists” have taken Keren-
*

sky’s advice, sent them from Paris, to “Bewarf
of Bolshevism and agitators.” They have ar-
rested 24 Communist leaders for simply hold
ing a meeting last week, yet are allowing tl
monarchists free rein to organize and arm.

That—dear reader, is what, Amsterdam’
“social reforms” and “working class emancipa

*

tion" means in practise. That is w'hat “socialists”
do!

CORRECTION,
The article entitled “How Not to Handle New

Members,” was by Dorothy Ross of Section 1,
New York.

sters, was strangled on a lonely highway two
hundred feet from a police booth because she
threatened to “talk." Another was poisoned in
Bellevue Hospital, a city institution.

Not only were the police involved in the vice
scandal but judges got their share. Judge Jean
Norris was one who had her hands in this vice
ring. She collected money from a bond fixing
group as well as from the framing-up of pros-
titutse and other women.

Following the usual procedure in these cases,
as in the Lingle murder in Chicago, and the
Buckley killing in Detroit, the New York po- |
lice picked a gangster goat to throw into the. ;
headlines of thb newspapers as the “real mur-
derer.” The case was too raw to leave “un-
solved,” so the police solve it by picking on a
gunman by the name of Stein. “Confessions”
were obtained from some of his pals—whom he
undoubtedly double-crossed in another deal—-
and the real murderers whom the police know
will never be embarrassed by appealing belor*
a court.
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